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THE BOARD OF TRUSTS.

JIoth branches of City Councils yorterJay

Rdontod resolutions antheming the employ-

ment of counsel to test tlie vdli.lity of the

bow MU creating the Board of Trusts, onl
directing the otlicials who have city trusts

under their control to refuse to surrender

books, record, or real estate to unauthorized

persons.
The whole question will, theroforo, we pre-sum- o,

be thrown into the courts; and as it is

desirable that it should be exaininod in all its

bearings, the contemplated legal investigation

cannot result in any serious harm, and may

do much good. The donor of the principal

trust, the Girard estate, manifestly desired to

place the control of that valuable property
exclusively in the hands of "the Mayor, Al-

dermen, and citizens of Philadelphia, their
successors and assigns;" and in referring to

the organization of the college, he said, iu his
will, that ho hoped that the nature and bouo-fit- s

of his bequests coupled with the fact

that they would be subject to the manage-

ment of tho municipal government, would
induce the citizens of Philadelphia to ''ob-

serve and evince especial care an3 anxiety iu
selecting members for their City Councils,

and other agents."
The new law provides for an entirely differ-

ent system of management. Tho Mayor and
Councils will have but three votes out of fif-

teen in tho proposed Board of Directors. The
remaining twelvo directors are to be ap-

pointed in part by the Judges of tho Supremo
Court, some of whom are not citizens of Phi-

ladelphia. They are to f.erve during good
behavior, being subject to removal only by
the concurrent vote of two-third- s of the mem-

bers of tho Board of Appointment; and they
will necessarily possess, for an imde finite
period, a controlling power, which cannot be
seriously affected by the views or wishes of
the Mayor, Councils, or citizens of Phila-
delphia. Tho courts, instead of the citizens,
will, in the first instance, designate who are
to control the trust; but after the new board
is once appointed, it will be so far beyond the
reach of public opinion that its authority will
be well-nig- h perpetual and absolute.

It is quite possible, and not improbable,
that the proposed Board of Appointment
would select men of superior character, and
that their administration would be eminently
skilful and honest, but if by any mischance
A serious mistake should be made in their
selection, it would be difficult and almost im-

possible to correct it.
The main questions, however, will relate

rather to the legality of tho proposod change
than to the influence it will exert on the
management of the Girard estate and other
trusts. Has the Legislature a right to transfer
to the oourts the control of property left, in
trust, to the Mayor, Aldermen, and citizens ?

and, if it has such a right, will not. the sur-
viving relations of Stephen Girard be fur-
nished with new ammunition for the eternal
war they are disposed to wage against the
orphans whom he selected as his principal
heirs? A legal investigation may speedily
decide the first of these questions in the affir-

mative, and the second in the negative, but
Councils have acted prudently and properly
in resolving to have the validity of the new
bill thoroughly tested.

WAX WORKS.
Sloanakeb A. B. Sloanakor "Judge" A. B.
Sloanaker has turned up again, and in the
wax works line, as usual. Let not our readers
think, however, that he has attempted to wax
himself into the favor of President Grant, or
of anybody else in these United States. The
"judge" is pretty well known in these parts;
so well known, in fact, that his waxy effu-
sions are not held in very high esteem. But
abroad the "judge," we regret to say, has not
yet made his mark. Nay; we are incorrect in
going so far. To be exactly truthful, we
should say that the "judge" has just com-
menced to make his mark upon wax, of
course in foreign lands. The Count Von
Bismark, a man who resembles the "judge"
in every respect as much as an oyster shell is
like unto the flabby mollusk which it incases,
has been selected as the first recipient of one
of A. B.'s waxy favors. This ia in the shape
of a letter addressed to the Man of Iron and
Blood by the Man of Wax, in the capacity of
"Resident Virginia Agent of the American and
North German States Immigration Society."

The New York Tribune, to which wa are
indebted for the resurrection of the "judge,"
strangely regards the letter as an "interest-
ing" one, and, while laboring under this hal-
lucination, prints half a column of extracts
from it. These extracts serve to display, ia
all their richness, the eccentricities aud i lio- -

, syncracios of the "judge." He starts out
with the marvellous announcement that "the
Virginia agency of our corporation" whether
the "judge" regards himself as a plural, and
therefore refers in this sentence to his indi-

vidual rotundity, or not, we are in doubt "is
an entire new field of operation for tho de
velopment of the enterprise." Not deigning
to advise the Count of the nature of this en
terprise, the "judge" here drops a semi-colo- n,

and plunges forward thus: "But I hazard
nothing" here one of the "judge's" well-kno-

characteristics crops out "in the
assertion in doclaring that of all the corpo
rated States of the American republic" ear- -

para ted States, we submit, are excessively
gopd, "none prosont a more healthy and
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fruitfulf (id in the ''r.t.jrost of Immigration
than d os Virgin!'.' At this point the
"judgo" expands, d enlargos, and grows
eloquent in his waxy fashion. "Its soil," he
continues, "climate, and rvBOurco, as wall
as its pop'e aid labor properly controlled
under Lcullhful laws" healthful laws are cor-tain- ly

god "make it the equal of all, if not
the superior of many of the sister States of
the Republic." After meekly requesting the
Count to "please bear to his liege, his Mi-jest- y

King William, tho assurance that his
kind offices arc duly appreciated, extonded by
him in our" tho "judge's" "interests, and
that his kingly concession will be honestly
and legitimately executed by our" the
"judge's" "corporation ;" then comos
something rather rough upon "the excep-

tional fools as a class," the "judge," of
course, excluded and finally a grand eulogy
upon "one of tho specifio elements of South-e- m

society the negro, or black man." As
to "them" the "judge" hardly knows what to
say, "except it be to tkeir praise," and he
"fears not that they will prove thomselvo.i a
valuable and useful clement of socioty." We
might spin these elf g mt extracts out to the
length of a column, but a surfeit of wax came
near killing off the "judge" once upon a
time, and wo forboar to afflict our readers to
the death agony.

THE HOUSE OF L0RDS AND THE
IRISH CHURCH BILL.

As was anticipated, the conservative members
of the House of Lords, having been fright-
ened out of their original intention to kill the
Irish Church bill outright, have fallen back
upon the old parliamentary trick of amending
it in such a manner that all its essontial fea-

tures will be obliterated, and it will be practi
cally a nullity. The debate on this bill has
brought the House of Lords more promi-
nently before tho public than anything that
has occurred for many years; exceedingly able
speeches have been made on both sides, and
the conservatives have put forth their whole
strength, without, however, convincing any-

body but themselves as to the justice, expe-

diency, or propriety of their course. Tho
emphatic manner in which tho newspapers of
every degree condemned tho Tory poors when
their caucus determined to defeat the
bill, succeeded in driving them from thoir
purpose; and the very plainly-worde- d letter of
Mr. Bright undoubtedly expressed the popu-
lar feeling as to tho fate that would be meted
out to thoir lordships if they persisted in
their opposition to tho will of tho nation in
this matter. The papers have not been less
severe in their remarks on the subjects of the
amendments, and even tho 2'imes, which, as
a general rule, displays a genuine John
Bullish love for a lord, says very decidedly
that "the bill must become a law; this
session of Parliament must destroy Protestant
supremacy, and establish religious equality in
Ireland, but not attempt to set up a multipli-
city of establishments." And the more radi-
cal Morning Star declares that "the British
people have no right to indulge peers who
would deprive them of the right to be
just." It is evident that the Lords
have succeeded in placing themselves in
a very unpleasant predicament; they can
scarcely recede now from the amendments
that have been adopted, and it is almost cer-

tain that the Commons, with the press and
public to support them, will not consent to
any material alteration in the bill, and that
the Lords will be obliged finally to pass it in
its original shape. The quarrel is a very
pretty one as it stands, and the upshot of the
matter will probably be that the House of
Lords, as it is now constituted, will be done
away with, and the peers deprived of their
hereditary privileges. As the House seldom
distinguishes itself in these times except on
occasions like this, by an obstinate opposition
to some important reform movement, such a
consummation would cause but few regrets
outside the limited circle of the peers them-
selves.

NAPOLEON'S EFFORTS TO REGAIN
POPULARITY.

The elections in France have evidently im-

pressed the astute mind of Napoleon III wikh
the necessity of resorting to desperate expedi-
ents to regain his popularity. Despot as he
is, he is not insensible to the power of public
opinion, and the past history of France ad-

monishes him that if he cannot partially regain
the confidence of the inhabitants of Paris and
other large cities, he cannot hope to establish
his dynasty on a permanent foundation. A
short time ago he threw a tub to tho whale
by discharging the official who had superin-
tended the vast improvements which have
been made in the capital. Now, it is rumored
that he contemplates a change of tho form of
government from "personal" to "constitu-
tional." A letter is published in which he
expresses regret that he acted on a recent
occasion "without previous concert with the
majority" of the Corps Legislatif; and his
minister announces that "the Government
and the Chambers will always agree in oppo-
sition to revolution." The Emperor evidently
feels the weakness of his position, and he is
doubtless ready to surrender a large share of
the autocrat io power he has heretofore exer-
cised.

Thk Armies of Echopk. A recent number of one
of the English magazines had a lengthy article on
the organization of the armies of the principal Euro-pean powers, whtcU presents some Interesting in-
formation.

The population
nnn n,i,,,.. . v nun; is auuub OO.UUU,

. reg- -
m,Vi.. V ' oim """."M land wehr, or drilledmilitia, a total nt i ;

conscription is made 0?! oT'ahou't
years of aie, who Berva fnr thr.. rvy
then four years as reserves, and Unally five years In
the landwehr, after which they are discharged In
event of war. each battalion or nnn. mn....... I.o nueiiirin..

..... ' Jt
ened by the same number drawn from tin reBtrves
and nnon the laudwehr devolves tha ,v.. v uui j v
gurrlsonlng fortresses, keeping up communications,

nine uiiuwiug mo wiiuio regular iorce to
broimht into the Held.

Austria, with a population of 3C, ooo.ooo, has a force
ui i,u,vw, uimio up ui xoo,uuu regulars, D43,UU0 re-
serves. 53.000 frontier troona. and 200.0011 miim
tT,ooo conscripts are drawn every year to serve three
years in the regular army, seven In the reserves, and
two 10 the ltmilweUr. piost of tho young wen be

tween twenty and twenty-on- e who are not con-
scripted are FKignel to the lanihvchr for telvc
years' service. In event of war, e w.h regim.tnt of
regulars Is recruited from the reserves, and the land-
wehr do garrison duty, as In North Oer.nany.

The Hussion army has recently be.m rcorgmiy.cd
n the North Gorinnn system. An army of 703,000

Is drawn from a population of 6T,ooo,0O0; and in case
of war this force Is augmented to l.soo.ooo by the
revocation of furloughs. All men between twenty-on- e

and thirty years of age are lia'le to military
duty, and 100,000 are conscripted annually. Thuse
are enlisted for fifteen years, but for one-ha- lf of the
time they arc furtoughed.

France hits a population of 87,800,010, from whleh
an army of l,0M,0fK la riiawn, of whleh 40.1,000 aro
regulars, 100,000 foot, SiS.ooo second reserve., an t a
;arde Mobile of 830,000. Kvery yenr lfll,000 men of

about twenty-on- e years of ago are conscripted, of
whom 70,000 are drafted Into tho ranks for live year,
after which they serve for four years In the second
reserve. The second portion of tho conscription,
to the number of 80,000, are allowed to go home
again, but they are drilled fur live inontlis during the
first two years, and constitute tho llrst reserve. Tiny
remain enrolled for peace duty, hwevpr, ten yeira
In nil. All the young men not conscripted are en-
listed in the (iardu Mobile, which, in event of war, does
garrison duty. The entire armed force of Great Bri-

tain, tncludlng that of Inrila, numbers about HS,0)0
regulars, 130,000 regular reserves, and 134.0J0 second
reserves. The first reserves, with the exception of
2000 regulars, is made up of pensioner.! and militia,
while the second reserve is made tip of 14,000 yeo-
manry and 170,000 volunteers. Frem a population
of 89,000,000 there are annually recruited 14,000 men
for twelve years' service In the regular force. With
the exception of the pensioners, the reserves are
mostly volunteer organizations.

In North Germany about one In every 800 of tho
population Is conscripted, and the regular army of
800,000 1s maintained nt an oxpenso of $ s,000,0D0.
Austria conscripts one in every 370, and her regulur
army of sos.ooo costs fil. 000,000 p;?r annum. In
Kusfla one in every 660 lj conscripted, and it cost
her 1 1 or., 000,000 per annum to maintain a regular
lorce of 700,000. France draws one In COO, and
maintains her regular force 0 400,000 at aa annual
cost of 870,000,000 ; while Orcit llrltuin draws but
one In every 2000, and keeps a .'orce of 18,000 regu-
lars at a cost of 71 ,000,000 each year.

The writer of tho article from w hich these sta
tistics are drawn Hatters himself that the compara
tively niall force of Great llritaln would be more
effective than the larger Continentnl armies, from
the fact that they are better trained In the use of
Improved weapons ; and to prove that the Continental
iroops do not fire as accurately, with the more
eil'ectlve weapons of our day, as the troops of the
early part of the century, ho recites the number of
killed and wounded In proportion to the forces
engaged in the following battles: At Prague a
sixth, at Marengo a fourth, at Kylau a third, at
Borodino a third, with the musket;
while at Magenta only fell, atSolferlno
an eleventh, and at Sadowa a thirteenth, with the
new rifle.

JOfltNAMSTIC. The American Journal of Mininq
has been enlarged, improved, and renamed as The
Engineering and Mining Journal. It ia a handsome
sixteen-pag- e journal, printed on good paper, and It
presents an unusually attractive appearance. The
editors express a desire to represent the subjecta of
which they make a specialty fairly and without ex
aggeration, and they promise that the high character
whleh the Journal of Mining has obtained shall be
maintained In the new scries. The number before
us Is well Illustrated, and It gives a number of In-

teresting and articles on engineer
ing and mining subjects, anil its merits will doubtless
be fully appreciated by the class of readers for whom
it Is specially designed. Published by Western Sc

Co., No. 87 Park Kow, New York.
Hearth and Home which has, we are pleased to

notice, been a brilliant success from the commence-
ment will in its next numbercommence a new story
entitled "The Romance or a Kich loung Girl," by
Octave Feuillet, the author of "The Romance of a
Poor Young Man." This story will be Illustrated by
Illustrations designed and engraved in Parli ex-

pressly for Hearth and Home, In addition to this
story, the paper will as usual present an interesting
variety of reading matter sultab'e for the farm and
fireside, and wl'h good fiction it will combine prac-
tical articles which will give a positive value co
each number. Hearth and Home has been exceed-
ingly well managed, and It goes far towards real-
izing the ideal of a flrst-clu- ss rural journal.

"Ucmitv Di'MPiv." This pantomime Is drawing
excellent houses at the Arch Street Theatre, and as
it Is now performed, it Is a good entertainment for
the hot weather. The funny tricks and practical
Jokes arc particularly amusing to the children, who
eDjoy the mishaps of "Clown" and "Pantaloon"
amazingly.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
jgy FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

nnbnrn and all diaoolorations and irritations of the
kin, bitea of mosquitoes or other insects, nse Wright's

Aloonated Glyoeriue Tablet. It is delioiotuly fr&Kr&at,
transparent, and baa no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
druKKista generally. R. A U. A. WRIGHT, No. 634
OHKbNU'f Street. g 4

fg-- U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) baring bean mad

by Congress for purchasing
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated In tha
sorvice, applications may now be made, in person or by
letter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the act, ana
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PALMKR, Surgeon Artist,
No. ltW CHK8NIJT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROADWAY, New York,
No. 81 GRKKN Street, Boston.

138 Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

jj- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made, at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for the incorporation of
a company, in accordance with the laws of the Common-we-

It b, to be entitled "The Philadelphia Bunking and
Savings Deposit fcompany," to be located at Philadelphia,
with a capital of one million dollars, with the right to in-
crease the same to three millions of dollarw. 7 tf26t

jjg?- - JAMES M. SCOYEL,LAWYER,
CAMDKN, N. J.

Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 t9 1

jjy-- CUSHIONS AND MATTRESSES
stuffed with finest hair or feathers are subject to

moth, smell, and dirt. Klantic Sponge is not only a more
economical substitute, but is subject to none of these
inconveniences, is indestructible, und its purity almost
Immaculate. g 3mwf

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the (Joltoo Dent-a- l Association, ia now tha

only oris in Philadelphia who devotes bis entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide ga. Office. 1U27 WALNUT St, 1 26

jjsjjr BATCHElAHi'S-H-
Alll

DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true aud perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no
disappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies tho ill
etfects of bad dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, blin k or lirou n. Sold by all Druggists andPerfumers; snd properly applied at Batohelor's Wig Fao-tor-

No. 16 BOND Street. New York. 417m wf

fgy-- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS "HAVING
osed your Iron Bitters in my practloe, I oan testify

to its superior tonic properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in case of ceneral debility and dyspepsia, an
in conditions of the system requiring the use of a ferru-
ginous tonio. Its agreeable flavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respectfully, (Jhah. S. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
Surgery." 24tnthfavtor sale by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY k OOWDKN,
No, Hkti AROil Street, aud by Druggists generally

jjg-,- OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD COMPANY, NO.

237 S. FOURTH Strott.
Phii.adki.phta, June it, l86d.

NOTICE. In accordance With the terms of the lease
and contract between the East Pennsylvania Bailroad
Company and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company, dated May IU, 18.59, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Bailroad Company will pay at their office. No. 817
B. tOUHTU Street, Philadelphia, on and after the 3)th
day of July, 1H6U, a DIVIDEND of t W per share, clear
of all taxes, to the stockholders of the East Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, as they stand registered on the books
of the said East Pennsylvania Railroad Company on thelet day of July, ltWM.

R. BRADFORD,
Treasurer Philadelphia and Reading Ruilroa4 Co.

NOTE. The transfer books of the EAST PENNSYL-
VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY will be olosed on
July I aod reopened on July II, 1M69.

HENRY O. JONES.
SOvrfui Treasurer Fast.FeuonylYauia Railroad. C

PEOIAL. NOTICES.
fQy "A FENNY 8AVED 18 EQUAL TO TWO

Ft m d.M The time to sava monny ia wtun yon earn
it, and the way to save it Is by deponiting aoirtinnof U
weekly in lie old FRANKLIN 6 A VINO FUND. No. l:H
H. KOI' rllH Street, below (IhesnnU Money in large o
msU amc nnta received, and five per cent, interest allowed.

Own daily from 8 to S. and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9
o'clock. CYRUS OAUWALLADKR,

II Treasurer

jSjgr-- OFFICE aIm ERI CAN INS U"H A N C K
COMPANY.

Prm.AnrXPOTA, Pa., Julv , l'R
A renpral mwtlngo' the rltockholnVrs will b bold at

th- - ft coof theOoinn nynn ,T,,ty u, 1H!, nt 12 o'clock.
'87t ROBERT J. MKE, Bsnrnt irr.

Jfeir OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF THK STATU OF PENNSYLVANIA.

I'HIt.ADKl.l'HIA, Julv fl.
At a mrntlng of the Board of I i rectors of thl Unm-lffi- .

bold Iliisdny.Mr. JOSEPH 11 HULL! V.MUi
vii unanimously ninrtod Secretary, in place of Mr. Wil-li- t

ni Harper, dec smd.
?7 Jit' HENRY SHERRERI). President.

JQT OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. 318 WALNUT STREET.
Thla Company ia now prepared to dispose of Lota, olear

of all Incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. The ad-
vantages offered by this Cemetery are well known to be
qnal If not superior to those possessed by any other Ceme-

tery.
We Invite all who desire to purchase Burial Lota to call

at tha office, whore plans oan ba seen and all particular
Will be given.

To soclotles desiring largo tracU of land a liberal reduo-tlo- n

will be made.
ALFREDO. HARMER, President.
MARTIN LA'NDENBKRUER, Treasurer.MIOHAH, Nikiiet, Secretary. 1 11 rim

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
BfSSf" OFFICE OF THE SECOND AND THIRD

STREETS PASSENUF.R RAILWAY COMPANY,
No.!fc&3 FRANKFORD Road,

PHIT.ADKLPHIA, July 7, 1.The Board of Directors have this day declared a divi-
dend of THREE PER CENT, on the capital stock, pay-
able on snd after the 15th Inst., cloar of tax, to which data
the transfer books will bo closed.

7 P6f K. MITCHELL CORNELL, Treasurer.

jtejj-r- OFFICE OF THE PHIIAI)ELPJ.
AND (i RAY'S FERRY (8PB170K AND PINKSTREETS) PASKENOKK RAILWAY COMPANY.

TWENTY-SECON- Street, below Spruon.
Philaiki,I'HIA, July S. W.TheBosrrtof Directors hnre this day declared a divi-

dend of ONE DOLLAR PER SHARK, cloar of taxo,payable on and after the I'M h inst.
JAMES McFADDKN, Jr.,

7 PfmwtlD Troasuivr.

jngy THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF PHII,ADEGPHIA.-Conipn- y's Build-

ing, No. 400 WALNUT Street.
JU1.Y6, 159.

The Directors havo this day deolared a divi.lend of
FOUR PER CENT, on the cnpit.il stock of the Company
for the l:tst six months, ptyuble on nnd aftortlie Ifith injt.,
free of all taxee. ALEX. W. WIS I'KR.

7 6 12t Secretary. v

jrj5 EAST MAHANOY RAILROAD COM
PAN Y, Office No. 2i7 8. FOURTH Street, Phila-

delphia.
A Dividend of THREE PER CENT, free of State

taxes, has been declared upen tho rapilal stock of this
C nii.ny, payable in caah on and after the 15th instant.

767t RICHARD COE, Treasurer.

fig?-- DIVIDEND. OFFICE OF THE FAME
INSURANCE COMPANY, No. 809 CHKSNUT

STREET.
PHH.AnET.pniA, July 6, 181?.

The Bonrd of Dircrtnrs have this day declared a divi-
dend of 3 PER CENT., payable on demand, clear of all
taxeF. W. I. BLANCH ARD,

7 712t 8!retary.
figS" OFFICE OF THE UNION PASSENGER

RAILWAY COMPANY, TWENTY-THIR- AND
BROWN STREETS.

Pmt.ADKi.PHtA, Jnly S, 1MW.
The Board of Directors hnvn declared a dividend of ONE

DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS per sharo, payable at this
ettice (between the hours of 9 and I o'clock) on and aftor
THURSDAY, July 15, 1B6.I, until which time the transfer
book will be closed.

7 8Ht WILLIAM H. KEMBLK, Treasurer.

rtgf- - OFFICE OF THE THIRTEENTH AND
FIFTEENTH STREET PASSENGER RAILWAY

COMPANY, No. lull S. BR'IAD STREET.
Phii.adki.I'Iiia, July 7, 1W.

The Board of Directors have this dny declared a Divi-
dend of ONE DOLLAR PER SHARK out of the net
earnings of the six months ending June 3l, 119, clear of all
taxes, payable on and after the 12th instant. Transfer
Books will be closed until that time.

7tbstu6t D. B. BROWN, Troasurer.

jig?- - PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Philadelphia, June 30, 1869.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfer bocks of th a company will ba closed on
Thursday, July and reopened on FRIDAY, July 23.

A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,
has been declared on the preferred and common atock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 22d of July next, to the holders thereof,
as they stand registered on the books of tha company at
the close of business on the 8th of July next. All payable
at this office.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stamped. B. BRADFORD,

7126t Treasurer.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

PhiLaDKLPHIA, Pa., May 3d, 1S69.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash on and after May so,
13C.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the Office of the Company, No. 839 S.
Third street.
. The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
I P.M. from May 88 to June B, for the payment or
dividends, and after that date from A. M. to 3
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTII,

6 8 fiOt Treasurer.
Notb. The Third Instalment on New Stock of

186S la due and payable on o before June 13.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPARISON.

Advantages of the MUTUAL Flan over
the Keturn Premium Plan of

STOCK COMPANIES.

RATES.
Itrturn Prmn. Mutual

Jg. i'lan. 'fan. on ifelono. on 1(110,000.
40 M0-6- 132-0- H-ti- HtffiO
45 M-2- 87-3- 18 DO KWOIt
60 760 47-0- H-b- IIS.V00
65 109-8- 69-4- 4'J-y- 499 'SO

On the ages named the rates of the STOCK Com-
pany are from 25 to 84 per cent, higher tuuii the MU-

TUAL rates. ,
RESULTS.

Policy for at atrc Policy In the Mutual
of 82, on the Jletum re-- Company, same aire, half
viivm plan of Stock Com-Cas- h, half Note, for fio,.
panics, Annual Premium, 000, will cost In 18
all Cash, f snd i yearn, In Cash, Including
Dividend to be made. In Interest on Notes,
case of death at end of 10 f lftOft-OO- . But the Mr-year- n,

the Slock Company tua l Company will puy
will pay the jthe
Amount of Policy. J5000 Amount of PolIcv.l0,000
Return Premium .. li'M Less Prcm. Notes. poo

U35 Cash r.i,500
iu Cash. and 4 dividends.

Showing that for only 1 110 more Canh Premium,
the gain on the Mutual plan to the Insured mem-

ber's family is Fifty Per Cent. Should death occur
at the end of 6 yearn, tho comparison would bet-C- ash

paid to St'k Co.. fflWBO-P- uUl to family, Ittwr-- w

Mutual, linn- - " ftnad'
At the flgc of 40, theMuTUAf. plan or19le-40- , Casm

Premium, will yield 19300-00-
; while the Sto, k plan for

12032-60-
, Cash Premium, yields 17032-60- . Showing a

gain on the Mutual plan of 23I0, and dividend.
These calculations aro based upon niauy years-pas- t

experience of Mutual plan.

Insure your Life in the

PENN MUTUAL,
NO. 921 CHESNUT STREET,

T 8 8t4p PHILADELPHIA.

fp TO LKT THE SPLENDID SECOND
JOatory ROOM of Store 8. W. enrnnr of KLKVKNTH
auJrOHtBMJf Birevw, wilU All Ma luodaru e"vs.

HEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Bold on the Easiest Terms.

rETEItSON & CARPENTEB,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. Oil CIIEBrVirr Street,
8 B fmw FniLADELPIIIA,

OLOTHINQ.

THE EFFECT

CF THE SMEt) WEATHER

AT THK

CHEAT BROVrj HALL.

ROCl HILL A WILSON'S VIEWS

ON THE NEED OF THIN CLOTHES.

Hot! Hot I Hot! to-d- I

Hotter now than ever)
Ponl you need thinner clothes?

Need them now, or never!

KOCKDILL A WILSON S VIEWS

ON WHAT FOLKS ARE DOING.

Toss aside your thick coat,
Come and get a thin 'un ;

Plies of coats at Great Brown Hrfll,
Made of finest l'nen.

ROCKHILL A WILSON'S VIEWS

ON THE SUMMER STOCK.

Oil goes the summer stock!
Down go the prices I

Now's the time to get your slothes!
Mighty sacrlUccs ! ! ! I

ROCKHILL & WILSON
Would respectfully state that the going off of the
Spring and Summer Stock affords rare opportunities
to the gentlemen of Philadelphia and the surround-
ing territory to equiD themselves with comfort and
elegance with the best of clothes either for the jour-
neys of the hot and dusty summer, or for the quiet
pleasures of staying at home.

ROCKHILL A WILSON

Will stay at home all summer, just for the Bake of
keeping the people comfortably supplied with their
Clothing at such prices as to keep them In a continual
state of astonishment.

COME TO THE

CHEAT EZiOWra HALL

OF

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

f H E ST A R.
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT TnE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
5Wmw2mrp No. 809 CHKSNUT Bt.. aboTe 81rth.

Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIBE-PR00- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Fleasc send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
NO. .721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC nALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 2458 BROABWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SECOND-nAN-D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR
BALE LOW. . 12 mwf4p

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

QARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FIIANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

PKBHTTILI-- STATIOH, PfiNNSVLVAVrA RR.,
June VI, lsaa.

MKSSKS. FARREI, HKRRINfl A CO.,

No. 029 Cbesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the Dlght of May B9, 1809, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few menth ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It Is

evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on

Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replaolng a defective
rail, excltod no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
6 16 J? ? BALSBACK, Agent,

PHY OOOPg.

i

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND 8THEET,

Will offer, from to-da-y, the balance of their
j

j

OR j

SHU FOFLXKrXsTTES, I

AT I

Great Reduction from Former Prioes.f
1

THEY CONSIST OF
1

FIGURES,

STRIrES, I
C'HENE, j

CORDED, aud
I

PLAIDS. I

H U Bl 31 I R SILKS
CLOSING OUT LOW. It ft

QHEVIOTS! CHEVIOTS!
FANCY AND TLAIN,

For Gentlemen! Travelling: Suits.

DUCXES ARID DRILLS
IN CHEAT VAIUE-TY- .

COMPLETE STOCK
OP

COATINGS,
BATISTES,

REPELLANTS,
ALL SHADES,

For Ladies Walking Suits.
FANCY,

TLAIN
WHITE, and

SCARLET

CLOTHS,
DELICATE AND BEAUTIFUL FLAIN COLORS,

I'OR FRIENDS' WEAR,

W. T. SNODGRASS & CO..
No. 34 South SECOND Street,

- 7 T 10tIP PllIf.ADELPAIA.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and RailroadCo.'s
SEVN PEE CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed bj
the Ltulgn Valley Railroad Company, la offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this Company Is 105 miles long. Their
Railroad of the same length la fast approaching

and being principally owned by tho LehigU
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north-
ward from the coal regions to Westetn and Southern
New York and the Great Lakes.

Apr Jy at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Office
No. SOt WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. T 1 Utlp

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

R E X E L & C O.,
NO. 31 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

iYiiier-Iei- m and Foreign

I88UE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-men- ta

through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.
Drbibl, Wdjthrop i. Co., iDrxhl, Habjxs A Ca(

New York. I Parts. io gp

INSTRUCTION.
LADY OF SEVERAL YEARS' EXPERI.

1 V. ence in Young Indies' Seminaries, and aa a private
teacher, desires a position in an institution or aa a Uor
erness. References nneioeption&hle.

Add remjlioi Wilmington, Del. 7 P fm w t

rpiIE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BKTHLEIIEM, PENNSYLVANIA.

Applicants for admission on SEPTEMBER 1, 1869, will
be eisniioed on MONDAY, Jnna SM, or on FRIJAY,
August 87. Apply to

HENRY OOPPEE. IX. D.,
17 lm President.

rpiIE EDGE II ILL S C H 6 IT
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin Its next
session in the new Academy Building at

W ICRC'II A NTVILLE, NEW JERSEY.
MONDAY, September 6, 18o9.

Fot circular apply to Ker. T. W. OATTELL,
8 2tf Principal.

FOR SALE.
FOH SALE OR TO KENT

OEHMANTOWN, five minutes' walk from Warm
Station, two neat and comfortable Houses on WAYNI
Street, below Manheiin, suitable for a small and genteel
family, with all the modern convenienoee, gas, wator,
range, heater, eto. Rent, $300 per annum. Apply to
JACOB KAUPP, No. 77 WISTER Street, Germantowo.
Possession at om e. A 1S

'ftt' FOR SALE HANDSOME TIT R EE
tjliiLSSr,i!.ri0Ji xTf'S1 th.re-8to- r doable

.
baok builduks, Imiv Or, i i.

rirorementa, anu in eioollontordur. Wasowomi and buiU
Henry ItrrlDor, deceased, of the yori baa!

materials and workrnannhip. Immediate DoseessiuiiA sent at house from VI to i o'clock daily. (j 7 tf

TO RENT.
jjT 1 w 1, n x nut Alii X IU Lti,- -

oiiiLA large, modern-buil- t house, tenant-house- , ooaeh--

and garden ; within two minutes' walk of Iftu'a lna HtlZ.
tion. Apply to J. AKMbTKONO. oil 2m

rpo RENT AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOR A

liafuuaD Hteaag"' ft'
FLOUR.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
c or me Trade or at Ketau.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keystone Flour Mills,
Noa. IB and si GIRARD Arenae,

6 11 lmrp Eaat of Front ptreel


